No. A-3401 2/03/201 8-DE
Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts

Dak Bhawan,Sansad Marg,
New Delhi -110001
Daled: 27 .09.2019
To
General Manager,
CEPT, Mysuru.

Subject: Limited Departmental Competitive Examination (LDCE) for promotion
to the cadre of Inspector Posts scheduled to held on 19.10.2019 &
20.10.2019.
Sir,

This has reference to CEPT's email dated 26.09.2019 on the above-noted
subj ect:

2.

Point-wise clarifications to the queries raised in the e-mail are fumished

below:

Point

l:

Point

2: As per instructions

CEPT, Mysuru may send an email and SMS to all the candidates who
have got registered themselves but not have applied yet. The email and
SMS should clearly indicate that they have not submitted application
so far & submit the same before the last date i.e.29.09.2019.

issued by this Directorate vide letter no. X20717/201 8-SPN II dated 12.04.2019, all non{echnical posts in Level I
to 7 in independents units such as PSDs, CSDs etc. are added to
corresponding level posts of the Postal Division. Therefore,
Controlling Authority login would not be necessary to be provided to
CSDs, PSDs etc.

Point

3: An

Point

4:

Point

5: The candidates whose applications are marked as 'Allow

e-mail notification may be sent to all candidates including whose
applications status are marked 'Eligible' and 'Not Eligibte'.

The Circle Nodal Officer may be permitted to change the status of the
application from 'Not Eligible' to 'Etigible' and vice-versa, if he finds
the candidate eligible/ not eligible to take the examination.

resubmission' should ONLY be allowed to make correction online on
06.1 0.2019 & 07.r0.2019.

Point

6:

Point

7: This

Point

8:

A specimen of the admit card is attached.

Point

9:

No signature olthe Authority issuing the admit card is required on the
admit card. However, photograph and signature of the candidate
should clearly be displayed on the admit card.

There is no requirement of any additional provision for Nodal Officer
login.

Directorate has not devised any such pattem. However,
allotment of Examination Centres may be worked out in consultation
with the Circles.

Point l0:The requisite information will be provided later.

)

Director (DE)

DI.]PARTMENT OF POSTS
ADMIT CAITD
Limited Departmental Competitive Examination for promotion
to the cadre of Inspector Posts for vacancies for the period
from 01.04.2016 to 31.12.2018

PHOTO

Signature of the
candidate

Postal Circle

ROLL No.:
Name ofthe Candidate:
Designation and Office
address:

Complcte Namc & Address of Examination Cetrtre:

Complete Address of candidate for delivery of Admit card

You are permitted to appear in the examination at the centre cited above
The dates and timings ofthe examination are as under:
Datc of Exam
l9'h October, 201 9 (Saturday)
l9'h oclober, 2019 (Saturdny)
20rh October,2019 (Sunday)

20th October, 2019 (Sunday)

Question
Paper

Signature
('Io

be done

ofthe candidate with

date

I

Paper
Paper-l

Timings
l0:00 a.m.

to

0l:00 p.m

l'rper-lI
I'aper-lll

02:00 p.m. 1() 05:00 p.m

I'aper-lV

02:00 p.m.

Signature

l0:00 a.m.

to 0l:00 p.m
to 05:00 p.m

ofthe Invigilator with

date

onlf in the pr€sencc oflnvigilator in lhe

Eramination Hell)
I

II

It
IV
I

This Admit card will be collected by the lnvigilator during the l'r Paper and will not be returned to the candidate.
Candidate should keep a photocopy of the Admit Card with him/her for convenience.

IMPOR'IANT INSTRT]CTIONS

l.

Candidate is requestcd to app€ar at the exam at the Centre on the date and time specified. Candidate should reach the test centre at

least 45 minutes befbre the commencement ofthe examination/PaF,€r. Candidates will not be permitted to enter the examination hall
after the commencement ofthe examination. The duration ofeach Paper is 180 minutes.

will be collected by the Invigilator during the 1e
will not be retumed to thc candidate. Candidate should kcep a phot@opy of the Admit Card with him/her fbr conveniencc.
will put hiyher Signatures on this Admit Card in the given box ONLY in the presence of Invigilator during each Paper in

2. Candidate must bring this Admit Card at the examination centre. This n dmit card
Paper and

Candidate

the examination hall.
3. Please ensure that you bring only

ball point pen ofcolour Black or Blue lor marking the OMR Answer Sheet. Marking with acel"

or any other type of pen is NOT allowed.
4. Answer Sheet is of OMR (Optical Mark Rccognition) type. For every qucstion there is only one Correct Option. Darken the
appropriate Circle to indicate the Correct Ansu'er. No Change is permissible thereaftcr. Darkcning of more than one circle lbr a
question/answer will disqualify the answer fbr evaluation. DO NO'I put any shay marks anlvhere on the answer sheet. Rough work
may be done on the blank space in your question booklet. There is "No Negative Marking".

will automatically get
transferred to the Carbonless Copy. Immediately after completion/close of each Paper/exam, Candidate is to handover the
ORIGINAL copy to the invigilator and candidate may retain Carbonless Copy with him/her. It is the responsibility of the
candidate to handover the ORICINAL OMR Sheet to the room invigilator immediately after the close of the exam. Question
Booklet is allowed to be retained by the cardidate.
5. OMR answer sheet has two copies. Do not separate them. Impressions marked on the Original Sheet

6. Candidates are likely to undergo searahing/ frisking at the entrance of thc exam centle. Candidates are required to cooperate with
the searahing / frisking staff.

7. MOBILE PHONES/SCANNING DEVICES/ANY ELECTRONIC GADGETS/ are strictly prohibited inside the examination
centre. Cardidates are not allowed to carry any papers, note books, books, calculators, etc. into the examination hall. Any candidate
found using or in possession of such unauthorized material or indulging in copying or adopting unfair means will be summarily

disqualified.

8. Impersonation and/or possession ol'any material. electronic equipment cven remotely connected or adverse to proper conduct and
performance of the examination may render a candidatc liable to be expelled tiom the Examination Hall and/or cancellation of
candidature apart from any other punishmenrpenalty that may bc imposed upon the candidate.
9.

Candidate will not be allowed to lcave the cxamination hall

till

the examination isovcr.

10. Ifany stage it is tbund that a candidate is not eligible to appear in the cxamination, his candidature
also be disallowed to take the examination.
I

l.

will

stand cancelled. He ma1

Candidate is required to bring Department lD card, in original, alongwith the admit card.

12. Please read the instructions carefully on Question Booklet

& OMR Answer

on the OMR Answer sheet legibly before starting to answer the questions.

Sheet. The candidate should

fill

up all the particulars

